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CHAPTER L 

A TRYING SITUATION. 
I looked at the prisoner, and I was 

•vexed by doubt. With a battle on one side 
of him and a woman on the other what 
i s a man to do? She Tetumed my gaze 
with great, pure eyes, which seemed to 
say I was a villain, a monster, yet I 
had been doing my exact duty, that of 
a faithful soldier in the cause of the 
Continental congress and freedom, whi le 
she, a woman, a girl, had presumed to 
.turn from the things for which God 
had intended her and to meddle wi th 
war. I was more than vexed—I was an
gry, angry at her for attempting such a 
task and angry at myself for being forced 
into a situation so fail of troubles. 

On the right, in the fringe of woods 
a quarter of a mile away, the last rifle 
shot had been tired, and its echo was 
speeding across the far hills. The pow
der flashed no mure, and the smoke rose 
in lazy coils over the ground on which 
men bad fought and some had died. 
The victors, the captured detail with 
them, were riding away. 1 almost fan
cied I could hear the beat of their 
horses' hoofs, and the dead, I knew, lay 
with their faces upturned to the sun, 
waiting there until the last trump called 
to them to rise again. And here was I, 
an atom, left in the drift of the armies, 
ont off from my comrades and alone 
with this girl. 

The horses shifted about uneasily, 
stamped their feet, and once mine raised 
his head and neighed, as if in truth he 
heard the beating boofs of the galloping 
detachment. He knew that his com
rades, too, were leaving him, though I 
cannot say that it waB a desertion in
tended by either horBe or man. 

The girl's look of reproach turned to 
one of inquiry. She sat on a log, her 
little riding whip hanging idly in her 
hand For the first time I took note of 
her face—the delicate but firm molding 
of each feature; the clear depths of her 
dark, blue eyes; the bronze gold of her 
hair, clustering in tiny curls around her 
forehead, the rose rvd of her cheeks, like 
a flush; her lithe, strong, young figure. 
Why is ft that "when" God wisEes~t6 
make women especially wicked and 
troublesome he makes them beautiful? 

"Well, you rebel," hhe said, "when 
do you purpose to set me free?" 

" When you give your word of honor 
that you will tell Comwallis nothing 
about the htrvugth of Morgan's forces 
and our p n w n t movements." 

"That I wi l l not do." 
"Then you remain my prisoner." 
Yet 1 would ha\ v been u fool even to 

have taken her word of honor What 
woman has any regard fcir the truth in 
military matters'' If Rh" could find a 
chance, ithe would certainly give infor
mation that would bring C'ornwalhs. as 
well as Tarletnn, im Morgan. 

"I think that it is enough for Eng
lishmen themselves to fight us without 
sending their ciaughters also against u s , " 
I said. 

"My father did not send me, "she said 
quickly. "I came of my own accord. " 

"So much the worse," I replied. 
But nothing was to be gained by 

standing there and talking. Besides, it 
is never well for a soldier to dispute 
with his prisoner. It argues an insuffi
ciency for his position. A captor should 
bear himself with dignity and reserve. 
I would show my quality. 

I untied the horses and led them to 
the log on which she was sitting. 

"Get upl" I said curtly and in a tone 
of command. 

The natural rose flush of her cheeks 
deepened a iittlo. 

"You speak as if you were my mas
ter, " she said. 

"That is just what I am—for the 
present, " I replied. "Mount your horse 
at once.'' 

She gave me a sidewise look from eyes 
that flashed, but she stood upon the log 

"This log is too low, and the saddle 
i s too h igh ," she said. 

I stepped forward and held out m y 
hand to assist her. 

"Don't touch me, you rebel 1" she 
cried and leaped lightly into the eaddla 

I felt hurt 
"I wish you wouldn't call me a 

rebel, " I said. 
"Why?" 
"It's impolite." 
"But it's true." 
" WelL perhaps i t is i n a way, and in 

a way, too, I am proud of i t Are you 
proud of vour king?" 

" Y e s . " 
"It doesn't take much to arouse Eng

l ish pride." 
'' You wi l l think more of him when the 

war is over. It w i l l pay you to do so ." 
"Meanwhile w e wi l l wai t until 

then ." 
" What do you purpose to do wi th 

me—keep me a prisoner?'' 
"It is my misfortune." 
"The courtesy of a rebel." 
"I shall take you to General Mor

gan." 
"Then Tarleton will rescue m a Your 

Morgan cannot stand before h i m . " 
I was afraid that she spoke the truth. 

W e were outnumbered, and besides 
more than half our force was raw mili-

' t i a The odds were great against us, 
and knowing i t I did not reply to her 
taunt 

While we were talking she sat in the 
saddle with the easy seat of a good 
horsewoman. I held m y horse loosely. 
by the bridle. She was twiddling the 
Whip in her hands. Suddenly she leaned 
over and lashed my horse across the 
eyes w i t h her whip. The blow w a s 
given wi th All her might, and the 
startled horse reared, jerked* the bridle 
out of m y hand and ran away. 

"Goodby, Mr. Rebel!" she shouted, 
land drawing her whip across her own 
'bone galloped off i s the opposite direo* 
WS-OOL 

I believe 1 swore. I w a s angry awl 
Uarmed, too, for this girl, wi th he) 
messages and accurate news about us, 
was a formidable enemy, escaped, and 
might cause the destruction of the en
tire army of the south and the loss ol 
all the southern colonies. I drew a pis
tol, it being my idea R> kill the horse, 
but it was a shot that I could not r i s k 
I thrust the pistol back in m y pocket 
and ran after my horse. He was 30 01 
40 yards away, half mad with rage and 
pain, his bridle swinging beside him. 

I am a very good runner, but I do not 
claim to be as swift as a horse. Never
theless I made speed as 1 ran after him, 
and I whistled and shouted with a vigor 
that must have convinced him of my 
intentions. I looked back once, and the 
girl and the horse she rode were growing 
smaller as they sped over the desolate 
and unf enced fields. My need of a horse, 
too, was growing more pressing. Mount
ed, there was hope; afoot, there was 
none ^ 

I wiustled all the calls that a friend
ly and well •\ horse should know 
and meantime did not neglect to run 
after him with the best speed that I 
could command. Jfreseutly beseemed to 
understand and to remember that I was 
not responsible fep the blow. He slack
ened his pace, looked back over his 
shoulder at me and whinnied I whis
tled encouragingly, he whinnied again, 
and, remembering who I was, his best 
friend, came to a full stop, for he was a 
most intelligent horse. In a half a min
ute I overtook him, leaped into the sad
dle and turned his head the other way. 

"Now, old horse," I cried, "yuu can 
gallop, but you gallop my way. " 

I wore my spurs, and I gave h im a 
touch of the steel That was enough, 
for he was always ambitions and proud 
of his speed, and away we flew over the 
fields after the disappearing girl She 
was a full quarter of a mile sway, and 
her figure was growing dim on the hori
zon. Another quarter of a mile and 
she would be in the woods, where the 
concealment of the trees would enable 
her to elude my pursuit Moreover, 
theso English girls are often daring 
horsewomen, and even at the distance I 
could see that she rode like a trooper. 
But I knew the country, and she did 
not, and I hoped to secure from it some 
chance that would enable me to over
take her. 

I encouraged my horse. I did more 
than encourage—I appealed to his pride 
and his sense of gratitude. I reminded 
him how I had ridden him all the way 
from the Hudson when I came south" 
with Greene; how I had tended him and 
cared for him and fed him, often when 
I was compelled to go hungry myself. 
I appealed to him now not to let that 
girl escape when so much depended on 
her capture, when I would be eternally 
disgraced, and he with me, if 
ruitted ourselves to be tricked and out-' 

passed moat of Ma Ufa hitched t o a safe 
ler's wagon w i l l be delivered into our 
hands?" 

Old Pat fairly neighed, h is first real 
expression of triumph. He was as suxt 
of the victory now as I was, and I had1 

xmfidence in the judgment of my old 
Comrade. 

"Stop, s top!" I shouted to the girl, 
"If yon don't stop, I'll shoot 1" 

I had a long barreled horse pistol, 
which I had drawn and was flourishing 
magnificently. I was within hearing 
though not shooting range, and I trusted 
that I would be able to frighten her into 
yielding. 

But she did not stop. She had warn 
her whip into shreds, and thin red 
streams of blood zigzagged across the 
horse's sides, but she pounded on with 
the stump. I felt a genuine pity for her 
horse, hack though he was, but none 
for her. 

CHAPTER EL 
KEKPIMQ A PRISONER. 

N o more gullies thrust themselves 
across the way, and she was within 20 
feet of the wood.. She took another hur
ried look at me, and seeing my rapid 
gain alarm appeared on her face. She 
drew a little toy pistol from the cloak 
she wore and leveled it at me. or at 
least that seemed to be her intention, f 
call it a toy pistol, because L a full 
grown soldier, would have felt deep 
shame had I been caught with such a 
weapon in my possession. She pulled 
the trigger, and the bullet cut- the un
complaining air somewhere, but' not in 
my neighborhood. This bombardment 
cost her at least 20 feet of gain, bat she 
thrust the terrible weapon back in her 
cloak and galloped on, w i th Old Put 
thundering at her heels. Then she was 
into the wood, and I was not far be
hind, shouting to her to stop; that I 
would surely overtake her and she was 
merely wasting the breath of both our 
horses and our own. Stil l she paid no 
heed, guiding her horse between the 
trees and through the bushes with con
siderable skill. 

B u t seeing the wood thicken pres
ently, 1 was tempted to laugh. It was 
obvious now that the end of the raoe 
had come and 1 was the winner. ' The 
wood becamo so dense, the bushes clus
tering in thickets and the vines inter
lacing from tree to tree, that it formed 
an impenetrable w a l l What I had fear
ed would help ber had been my best 
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ally. 

wit ted at such a time by one red cheeked 
English girl. 

He was a sensiblo horse, and he un
derstood. He said nothing, not even n 
little snort, but his stride lengthened, 
and the swift and regular beat of his 
hoofs on the turf was music. I 

"Good horse, Old Put. good lad!" 1 
said I had named hi in Put after Old 
Put, the famous old Gonneetirut gen-, 
oral, because ho was so reliable and 
steady He shook his ears slightly as a , 
sign that he would do his best for me, ' 
having no time to say more, and he ran . 
a little f;i>Tcr I kept a sharp watch for I 
stones mid holes in the ground, having: 
no mind to nt-k a fall which might ruin 
all, ami ntir>ed my comrade's strength, , 
for on l.md as well as sea a stern chase 
is a long one 

The figure of the girl and the horse 
she rode was growing larger, good proof' 
that I was gaining, which was not' 
enough, however, for I might continue 
to gam, and yet she could elude m e in ' 
the woods unless 1 was close upon her' good horse. 

She stopped short and sat stiffly on 
her horse, her back turned to me, I 
wondered if she would draw out that 
amazing pistol again and threaten me 
wi th i t but she made no such attempt, 
evidently having arrived at wisdom at 
last She dropped the stump of her 

we per- (• switch on tho ground and kept the book 
of her head toward me. Some beams of 
sunshine came through the tall trees 
and gleamed across the long curls of 
tawny gold, tingeing them for tho mo
ment as if with fire. 

I rode up by her side, and then, as abo 
Beemed to reprove me, I asked Old Put 
to tnko mo around in front of her. 
There I could see ber face. It Was pale, 
sad and reproachful, and a tear ran 
down either cheek. For tho moment 1 
felt a Iittlo pity for her despite her per
verse nature and all tho trouble she had 
given ma 

" l a m sorry I have to do th is ," I said. 
"Sorry for what?" she asked' 
I saw that I had made a mistake. 

One should always be polite to a wom
an, but never apologetic 

"That I had to overtake yon ," I said. 
"Yours is tho better horse," she said, 

wiping away tho tears wi th an angry 
l i t t le brush of the hand. '' I like to ride, 
and I always enjoy a good race. That 
was tho reason I challenged yon to it, 
though I did not know yon had snob a 

wa faela trace of sympathy for those 
wbow wehaveTanqnlahea, 

Her head drooped, there was a faint 
appeal in her eyes, and her walk showed 
weariness. She seeded to have forgot
ten that her hair waa loose down her 
back, for she let it hang in long ourls 
of gold, burnished where the sunshine 
fell upon it, dark in the shadow. 

The yellow of tho sun was deepening 
into red, a sign that tho afternoon was 
waning, and I was anxious about the 
future, for which, like a good soldier, 
I felt it my duty to provide. She most 
have seen the care in my face, for aha 
staked: 

"Are you thinking; how we shall 
reach General Morgan?" 

"General Morgan or some one else.** 
"la it far to his camp?" 
"I cannot say. I do not know where 

he is. " The American oamn just now is 
of a shifting character." 

"To keep out of Tarlatan's way, X 
suppose?" 

"Either that or to find him." 
Then she seemed to repent of her gibe 

at our running away from the British. 
'' But General Morgan is a brave man, 

I have heard," she said. 
That warmed my heart 
"He is a brave man," I said, "and, 

what is more, he is a fine soldier and 
general." 

"What a pity he Is not on tho right 
aider* 

"Let's not quarrel about that again," 
I thought I could afford to be gener

ous. My situation was so superior to 
hers. . 

After that we walked along in silence 
for several minutes, The red tint of tho 
sun deepened; faint shadows appeared 
in the blue velvet of the sky. 

"I want to ask yon one question," 
she said presently. 

"There is nothing to prevent your 
asking it." 

"But I want an answer, direct and 
correct" 

"If it does sot interfere with the 
progress of the campaign." 

"I don't think it will do that," 
"What is it?" 
"What is your n&meT" 
I laughed. It had never occurred to 

me before to tell her. 
"It U true," I said, "that we have 

not had an introduction, though we are 
seeing a good deal of each other's so-
cioty, but it is not too late. My name is 
Philip Marcel." 

" Why, that sounds like French, and I 
I thought yon woro.an American." 

HeiMiaavd in iht rabbins task may. 
1»g M| i^ 5 .^enaps | | ud-fro.«adk» 

forgotten tte Mm *hi ̂ i^^M1'*''""'"'" 
"8ee» ** she *M ®lim$^Wm 

tawfonsMla mm^m^'k^tSf^M^^ 
and bo know* it He &%$&$]&£mm 
of me s« he ia ©!$<»*** ...•'•' •.-/«'" 
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1 was surprised, greatly mq0»k^ 
Heretofore Gld Put hadH>lway*prot * 
himself to be an woeilenife jud^e, 
character, and now ho WM jwtting" 
trust in thi« English girl, who,', 
shown herself to be tmwor^ypjt »ny 
trust whatever, Poor Old Pat 1 - An«jlhwl 
masculine dupol He wa» growing! oldj 
he was falling into hla dotage, I felt, a 
certain sadness at thM» algna ot *»<»' 
decay in nay faith*all horse. Bo* 
marched on, bit «Uky none ja*e»»d' 
closely againat her arm, and meanwhile 
the ma watt afnking and thoihadows 
were deepening and lengthenings " 

"I do not think it is Booeasary- for t?& 
to walk any more," I said, **Th&feow# 
are now thorooghly rested Iron* tbejis 
race and aro willing to do their part, 
whiohistooany twu" ' 

She looked at her ngly brown hack.] 
in some dismay. 

"He*a suck a rough tnrenle* I fcelfeve 
PQ rather walk," aha said. 

Ho certainly had a most irregular, 
jumping kind of gait, whloh would 
make him a s uu|rtMmBtTraoTOrfor 

ajruasw aad tavjav 
Ml.!»frUy . 
and bald oat l ty 
ip|pdai»Boaa < 
hhJmaataraadbsaa ^ ( 

-;ifii« and wait* OR a» si* 
had pounded nhja wttfe* 
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when she reached them. Her long hair • 
had fallen down and was streaming fce-
hitfd her like a ribbon of spray wi th the 
sunshine on it, but I felt like giving 
that yellow hair a jerk just then could 
I hare put my hands upon i t 

"Steady, Put I" I said to my faithful 
comrade. "Do you see that girl with 
the yellow hair? Yes? Well, note the 
horse that she is riding, a common troop 
horse, clumsy, ill bred, no pedigree. 
Arc you going to lot yourself be beaten 
by him?" 

His ears wagged violently, and he 
ran a foot to the second faster. We 
struck a piece of beautiful turf, evident
ly an old field left to itself until it could 
recover its fertility, and with the soft 
grass deadening and easing his footfalls 
Old Put raced for life. I could almost 
count the yards that we gained, and 
still she was not in the forest She had 
not looked back until then, and i t was 
a hasty glance, followed by a quick 
lashing of her mount I judged that 
she, too, had noticed the gain and would 
now be unmerciful to her horsa I was 
exultant, wi l l ing to boast of \ t and I 
.lhared my feelings with Old P u t 

'' Notice that yellow haired girl again, 
Put ," I said. "When we catch her this 
time, we wil l take care that she does 
not serve us such a trick again. If we 
cannot trust an Englishman, Put. how 
on earth can w e put any faith in an 
English woman?" 

Put had received a slight slash once 
from the saber of an Englishman Who 
had offered to surrender to me and then 
tried to back out of it, and he knew 
what I meant For the first time he ut
tered a slight snort, called one new 
muscle into play, and we steadily short
ened the distance between us and the 
girl. 

She would have got into the wood a 
few moments later, but she abruptly} gry, 
reined in ber horse, turned him half 
about and galloped off to the left. I 
guessed the trouble at once. The heavy 
rains often wash great gullies in our 
South Carolina soil, and a kind provi
dence, wishing to oblige me, had placed 
one of these in her way. It was equal to 
a gain of 200 feet without an effort^ and 
I turned Old P u t at once into the courso 
she was taking. 

"Don't yon see, Fat/'Iaaidv **that 
the Lead ia 'on oar side and she and 
that burnt brown oob of herp that sat 

This was a new view of the case, but 
I had a thought or, rather, a reflection. 

" Tf Usui iv crood mcp M T Bald "hut 
wasn't that a false start?" 

"How so?" 
"Didn' t you take an advantage?" 
" I was entitled to i t I am a woman." 
"So women expect to carry that rule 

even into warfare?" 
"Certainly." 
I was glad that I had never been 

forced to wage war with a woman be
fore and hoped never to meet the neces
sity again. One likes to stick to the 
rules in military matters, and then he 
has some idea what to expect. 

"The horses are very t ired," I sa id 
"They look like i t ," said she. 
The poor animals were panting, and 

their coats were damp I took the reins 
of her horse from her hand and held 
them firmly in mine 

"What are you going to do?"*she 
asked. 

" I think I'd better hold the reins of 
both, " I said. " W i l l you please dis
mount?" 

I set her a good example by jumping 
down myself. She could not say that 
the prisoner was compelled to walk 
whi l e the captor rode. I stepped for
ward to assist her, but again she refused 
my help and sprang to the ground unas
sisted. 

6 l d Put gazed angrily at the girl who 
had etruck him. Then he snorted wi th 
triumph and looked contemptuously at 
the horse at his side. The latter seemed 
to be ashamed of himself, and his atti
tude was apologetic, but he had done 
his best and therefore should not have 
been blamed. „ 

"Come," I said, " w e w i l l get ont of 
this wood and walk back across the 
fields. Walk by my s ide I wil l watch 
you, as I do not want any more treack-

I spoke with great sternness, as the 
mite of pity I felt when I saw the tears 
had gone. She obeyed wi th surprising 
meekness and walked beside me, whi le I 
led the horses, holding both bridles in 
one hand I w a s glad that 1 had been 
so sharp w i t h her, and I saw n o w it 

women. A man has only to show to
ward them a stern, unyielding temper, 
and they submit at once. She waa 
oxnahed, and again ihat mite of pity 
rata up in my breaai for nearly.alway# 

Both are true. I am an American, 
and tho nnmo Marcel used to be French. 
I am of Frenoh descent partly, and I 
may have British blood, too, though I 
shall not boast of i t There are many of 
us in South Carolina." 

"But I thought you were northern. 
Yon said you had been serving in the 
northern army of tho rebels"— 

"The patriots ." 
"Woll, tho patriots, then, under Mr. 

Washington." 
"General Washington I" 
"Well, Genoral Washington." 
"Yes, I have been serving in the 

northern army of tho patriots under 
General Washington, but ho has sent 
mo south with Genoral Greene and the 
others, mostly southerners themselves, 
to redeem this part of tho country from 
tho British raiders. Bnt I am a South 
Carolinian." 

She relapsed into silence again, and I 
imitated her example. I had enough of 
importance anyhow to think about 
without talking to a girl, an enemy, 
but presently I recollected. 

"Pardon mo," I said, "but yon have 
forgotten somothing t o o " 

"What i s it?" 
"You have not told me your name." 
"That i s true, and tho introduction 

cannot be complete unti l I do ." 
"Certainly not ." 
"My name is Howard." * 
"Howard I Wnat Howard?" 
"Julia Howard. My father i s John 

Sinclair Howard, major in Tariotoa^i 
legion. I was born in Devonshire, Eng
land, and I am bore w i t h m y father, 
having nobody else to look after me, 
until such time as these rebellious col* 
onies are put down and restored in their 
allegiance to their lawful sovereign, 
George m, king of England, Scotland, 
Wales and Ireland, God bless him!" 

I thought that God could find some* 
thing better to do than to waste his 
time blessing King George, a fat Ger
man blockhead, but I kept the thought 
to myself just then. 

"Then, mark my words, Miss Julia 
Howard of Devonshire, England," I 
said, "you have come here to stay." 

"1 don't believe it. *' 
"It is a prediction; it will come 

true." 
Her look was full of unbelief, and we 

relapsed into silence again. The shadows 
grew in the sky. The son blazed like 
fire, and my old trouble about the future 
came back. / 

The horses ceased to pant and walked 
now with springy steps, their weariness 
gone. Old Put thrust bis nose under my 
arm and whinnied gently. He was talk
ing in the language that we two under* 
stood. I rubbed his soft nose. 

"Yes, old fellow," I said to him, 
"yon have done your doty well, as you 
always da We'll stop soon, and then 
I'll find you something to eat." 

He whinnied again and rubbed his 
nose on my skeve, for he understood. 

"He looks like a good horse," said 
the girl 

"Never better," t replied and with 
emphasis. 

"I like a good horse," she said. 
"So do I. That's the reason I'm w 

fondofOldPui." 
=~«^weadex îf*frwemld-be-a8^fjtoK^f-
with me?" „ 

"I don't know. He usually likes old 
•riends best, bat still Old Put is a horse 
if fine taste." 

Her evident admiration of OldPutap-
thoughfc I would pealed to me, and I 

, give her the little compliment, "Women 
was the proper way with rebellious I IH-Q meik things, and again t felt as if 

I could afford to be generooa, _....,,, . 
She pat her hand npon his nose and'I 

Stroked' it gently; >|t'Wasrf*^|i^|p ' 
shaped hand^ iiritb .*..— •* v|iperh^ în%ii«ttH;sn«!i 

aaxoiredit 

anybody, but there seemed to ba no re
course. Horsas were not nuniiog loose 
around us for mo to catch. 

"Bat we can't help it," I sal*, «'W« 
can ride slowly, in a walk, If he Mis
behaves, use that switch yen have picked 
up." 

She walked steadily en. 
"Now, if bo were like this one, "she 

said, stroking Old Put'«nose, "I would 
be glad to ride again." *.. 

"Suppose I ohRngothewddlen, then," 
I said, "and lot yon ride Old fcrtl" 

It was a great concession for JOIG to 
make, but h « appreciation of itty iiorst 
had tonohod zne for the moment. . 

"Do yon think he *oold Is* mV* 
she said, looking at Old Put doabtlully 
and timidly. 

Now I was indignant, It wan »slur 
upon tho obaxaoter of. Old Put, one of 
tho gentlest and best bred of lioeae*, to 
insinuate that ho would behave b»dty 
with a lady on his back. 

"No man except myself h»« ridden 
him in years," I said. ''PcrbapsJiQ 
woman, has over ridden him stall, but 

-that ia no reason why mm.slinstld >,mt 

a-rebel.-': 
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ride him now." 
"Bnt I am afraid," the protested 

I again in timid f aibioa All hor courage 
' seemed to have gone. -Agsin I aay yon 

have only to be stem with a wotnsi, to 
keep her at your foot, *,, ••• • 

"NoBscnsol'' | said* a little ronihly, 
"We'll stop talking about this and dp it 
at once." . »; ';. 

I halted the horses and chsaged th'a 
saddle*, whHo slie looked donhtfolly on. 
Old Pat submitted like »n aMgal, aud I 
drew tiho girth tight, Tlieh i •#&. • 

"Now, if you w o l d kahtf" *wi*a' 
real saddle bono ia, Miss Howwrd, juitf 
jompjnp there,» j . \ . ~ 

"Willyouholpttte?'* «s * ^ s ; 
Another proof of her tubduod opndi-

tiOIl! ; , ';"•'. 
I held out my hand inmostjrallant 

fashion. Sua leaned on it for a. moment 
to give> herself a support; and .irprang 
into the' saddle. Then, giving Old Put a 
ont with ; tho switch which she had 
picked up, sbo galloped ftway.' 

"Gootfby, Mr. Marce3l** she ikoiu^d. 
"I ride the better horsenow,'" " 

She turned Old Pa£s note to the 
southwest, and awny she weut at the 
very best speed of which my good bone 
was capable, and that was muofau Her 
yellow hair Sew in the wind, aTbtfor*, 
like the streamers of a defiant battle* 
flag, and either with or without Intent 
the reel csp aho wore was mk raklshly" 
and sanolly on m» llde of her head. 

CHAPTER HI 
THS MKKIT Of A GOOD H0iaB,*v 

I pansed, not to swear this jfcae, bnt 
for a momentary reflection otAthe tanl» 
ty of man and the doedftf tunes* of wom
an in taking advantage of it, and than X 
sprang upon, the back of (hat oloT brown 
h«k---*oonfotmd him foranarjny mole 
without the earsl—and gave chase, 1 
had no switch or whip, but I rowftWl 
hint and Jclcked him in the aidis until X 
frighteaod him into a greater speed than 
he or anyone else believed to dwell 
within his long frame. He gavo av W"d 
snort, and we plunged after the fleet 
girl, rocking and swaying likes beat in. 
a stormy sea, but even with such, exer* 
tion he could not comparo with Old Put, 
Despite the anxiety of the moment, I 
noted bis inferiority w t̂h some pride, 
but then I remembered how mttoa, de
pended upon the success of the rmrsuii, 
and I continued to urge on my own 
mount; 

Strive and strain aawe could'and, 
ride and th/sinp as I would with allnty 
arms and legs, we lo|fe ground rapidly. 
Tho girl turned her hesaouoe_tojook 
at me, audi thought I saws look of 
triumph oft her face, imtXtoppojeifc 
was my injagin&tion which ww indus
triously tormenting me jnst theuf IX 
groaned at the certainty of hereecupe, 
and then hope seized me, tor Iremetttf 
bered suddenly that I, too, had a trick 
to play. Old Put and I gpossessedaoom* 
men language in which we often talked, 
with perfect understanding. 1 pat two 
fingers to my lips and blew between 
them a long, shrill whjgfcin which cut 
the air and traveled like flu s ream of 
a fife* It wns a request a mmand 
even, fwhlrav |f6l*op and v*a for as 
He twisted bis long peck *u th manner 
î f Ohe'liHtgniirgrlooting back af ino to 
see wbat^I. meant, bnt be «ent on, 
thought With; jalightiy diminished apood 
bis manner indicating -that ho was an 
certain what I bad salct 

(the *gM WM belaboring' him with 
the switch, f W / i t e / ^ i i ha\e noticed 
nisd6e*easmtr'«*^ agna, 
jmdaafM&st's pace auric to at trot 
•he beat Mm fiercely with tbssrwitoh. 
iMtoAamP* wwl Old Put, now in 

:«t::aooordwith me, 
that, bet hal 

s^neifl^jcr/onalT. M»i 

Putahow^tlistT«t«st distrawt 
sssaafl% ^sa ^ *• |s>•s#\^a|a•* ,

 t ^a^^sB^' -. ssa^s^E^BRV' ' •spsv 'TS^BSBB^ 

f w m h w M n - y h ^ 

* i & w j i t h i * t s f ^ ! " r a " 
comeback to his 
.^oal^^^:^o|l^|i |f: 

" • V J ^ f l s ^ W r J ^^*f •/ v^Wwi-" 3*W^>"*W"^^*lV^^l^^f' 

to him, '-•; ';,i'4T-.'-.<^;,"';%'-':^; 

i c f* ( aM| i j f r lw ; ^^ -...., 

'nooi)l#«oti^i•• ^:l-fr^k'.A . ... 

slid* «fc#HMmw^':-'x?r? '«"i 
_a*gejg^**-' -'•'•• '-"•- "••" 

a n d ^ o ^ h o ' s ^ s o e m y , _ 
bs trasted.. < "W*toh -hss* -wiSSJf I 

lvii' ''I've nhinrad thftai 
;̂ |sy.:arf 'piW~**±&*?&» ,-, 
• " W T * * ^TT*P*^pTl ^^p'™* r̂SS^S^PSSj*" !̂̂ ™^$V^< j^^^^f ^P 

aitain. as wa*vt t&ftd oasrhoti ~ 
thesieoctidtumavasiaaHjroari 
-. Bhe said aothb^, bat i " 

:4$h*'-W'*m fMi M 

aJ»s|-ju}4 t^iptrM^ - *:v* -
---•I- *bM/-l^hlM ••̂ Wailfis' 
watted -^ mm tim:ai&l 

'. WP*"W'; **^F! ~W V^&r^Rjfif ' '*|*"H"^T *HS^W' ̂ "W' 

flight's shelter >luid grown • 

my attentjlott shonlii not b * | 
ii^il'iiiaift.; '^tmmiX^' 
pr^^atlons.' '^••^itMt't^t 
a îSpjpsa^ Hras>saw-^ass>aa ̂  is> v sV5*ia» a s^vju ŝŝ  i v ,«_ 

Motimouth campaigu, which 
•#e>v!ed.i*4'th"^a .̂ollflM, ''-;'.• > 

turning ttp^ Uifl a lbofc OHML^M 
n o t ! was firm. My sx^s*filjsir 

hs^Jobjreat, *&** 
^'Holdout youFlaiaipn 

"I inteod to bind than fetal,; 
j»lsy too jmwtur Weks.f< ~ > /** 

"Yon are not a tfautlsBasav\^ 
"Yon have told m« that J 

times; alrsady, XtwosiH 
repetltioo." * 

"I will not submit to 
"Th«IwillhaY«»oass 

^ m a k s i t i n * ^ » ^ 

I hated to do what | 
ws^ifldeandyieteysrs^ 
few who hav.iJb*d'wJa 
liiw mine, aad 
few who are in a I M M M L 
Iprefar trea4ly todealwiln 
forces, but in this oa»» I Hsa,. 
sndsolstrengibeMd jsaywfll' 
oeeoedi > •> % 

f'Hbli ont yotur w*i«*»V" X. 
"Xshaft not butt you,̂ X 
keep yon out of fwibsr^ 

"Isbalinev«forglTeyoa>'T , 
X could afford. to > l a ^ ^ 

ijtesat^l-c-/-.^-, JCIL^M 
' "ItrustthMiwoodywill 
until I aak for fors^tssisis*^ 
4 J I ' 
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co--.t > ou > our life A cam its 
at (, nee' an easily bs easwd ift-* 
• t*nod>, naturally, yesss 
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